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Level 1
Mom says "Wake up, Anu... wake up... It’s 10 o'clock"
Anu says "Please Ma... it's Sunday... Can I sleep for 5 minutes more?"
Mom says "If you get up now, we can play number game all day, if not no games today"
Anu says "Yahoo!" and wakes up.
Mom asks "So, tell me how many toothbrushes do you have?"
Anu says "I have 1 blue brush". "That's correct!" says Mom
Mom asks "How many idlis do you want for breakfast?"
Anu says "2 Idlis!"
Mom asks "Do you want 1 more?"
Anu says "Yes"
Mom asks "So, how many idlis did you eat?"
Anu says "First I had 2 then 1... so 2+1 equals 3"
Mom says "Correct! That’s like my girl!"
Mom says "Come, let’s go to the market and buy some vegetables"
Mom asks "See there! How many coconut trees do you see on the street?"
Anu says "1, 2, 3 and 4... it’s 4 Ma"
"Correct!" says Mom
And that’s how it went...
They kept playing all day...
The Number Game
(English)  
A fun way to learn math

This is a Level 1 book for children who are eager to begin reading.
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